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First Hotel Grims Grenka
"Oslo's Only Design Hotel"

by Booking.com

+47 23 10 7200

First Hotel Grims Grenka is a five-star resort located in the Norwegian
capital, Oslo. It is a centrally located boutique hotel with the central
station a few minutes away. The interiors and lovely decor was designed
by the best designers around. The rooms have a very contemporary and
chic look with an elegant color schemes. Guests are welcome to enjoy a
complimentary buffet breakfast every morning. The hotel offers a number
of bars and a few dining options too. You can relax with your friends in the
lounges or bars which the hotel has on its site.
www.firsthotels.com/Ourhotels/Hotels-in-Norway/O
slo/First-HotelGrimsGrenka/

reservation@grimsgrenka.c
o

Kongens Gate 5, Oslo

Clarion Collection Hotel Bastion
"High Standard, Centrally Located"
This townhouse hotel is located on historical ground, close to the
Kvadraturen area with lots of museums, galleries and cafés. It is just a few
minutes' walk from the hotel to the city center. There is a library and a bar
by the entrance, as well as spacious public areas. All rooms are
individually decorated. Call ahead for reservations and inquiries.
by Booking.com

+47 22 47 7700

www.nordicchoicehotels.c
om/clarion/clarioncollection-hotel-bastion/

cc.bastion@choice.no

Skippergaten 7, Oslo

Carlton Oslo Hotel Guldsmeden
"Centrally Located & Quiet"

by Booking.com

+47 23 27 4000

This hotel is located right behind the Royal Palace with its informal
gardens and charm. A five-minute walk southward takes you to the city's
most attractive seafront area, Aker Brygge, with its restaurants and shops
for all tastes and incomes. Most of the city's popular facilities are within
walking distance. If you would rather indulge in the beauty of nature, a
short tram ride will take you to straight to a nearby forest. If all this activity
builds up an appetite, the hotel strongly recommends its own restaurant.
guldsmedenhotels.com/H
ome/GuldsmedenHotels.as
px

oslo@hotelguldsmeden.co
m

Parkveien 78, Oslo

by Booking.com

The Thief
"Elegant Art Hotel"
Featuring rooms with a in-built sound system and private balcony, The
Thief is a design boutique hotel on Tjuvholmen in Oslo. The promenade of
Aker Brygge is within 5 minutes’ walk. The hotel offers in-room spa
treatments, a spa centre and free around-the-clock gym access. Rooms at
this stylish hotel feature a Nespresso machine, a mini-bar and a rainforest
shower in the private bathroom. The Thief has 24-hour room service and
free WiFi throughout the property. The Thief Spa includes a Turkish
hamam bath, sauna and swimming pool. Guests can also relax on the chic
rooftop terrace and enjoy contemporary Norwegian cuisine at the Thief
Food Bar. All guests receive free entry to the Astrup Fearnley Museum of
Modern Art, while the hotel is only a 15-minute walk from the centre of
Oslo and the National Gallery. The nearest bus stop is at Vika Atrium 400
metres away, and the National Theatre train station 1.5 km away provides
links to Oslo Gardermoen Airport.
+47 24 00 40 00

thethief.com/

info@thethief.com

Landgangen 1, Tjuvholmen,
Oslo

Saga Hotel Oslo
"Central Boutique Hotel"

by Bjørn Erik Pedersen

+47 22 55 44 90

Featuring a restaurant on site, this design boutique hotel is 500 metres
from the Royal Palace. Guests can enjoy amenities such as a sleek lobby
bar, free WiFi and modern rooms. Saga Hotel Oslo’s rooms are elegantly
decorated with Scandinavian design. Each room includes a writing desk,
flat-screen TV with cable channels and a minibar. After a day of
sightseeing in central Oslo, guests can relax in Saga’s cosy lounge. The
chic restaurant Fangst invites guests to taste modern Nordic ingredients
constructed with Asian artisan techniques. Restaurants and trendy
boutiques can be found on the fashionable Bogstadveien Street, a
3-minute walk away. Briskeby Tram Stop is 400 metres away and is a
5-minute ride from Oslo Central Station. Vigeland Sculpture Park is a
15-minute walk away.
sagahoteloslo.no

post@sagahoteloslo.no

Eilert Sundts gate 39, Oslo
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